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Pepsi has become the
choice of this generation at
Wright State. Vending
machines on campus will
no longer seel Coca-Cola
products1 page 3.

aParking meter
bites dust
Student loses control of
car injuring parking meter
and tree, page 6,,

OWSU packing
them in
Despite ri ing tuition
costs, Wright State sets
new enrollment record for

University, page 6~

a Raiders roll :
Wheelchair tennis team
to compete at U.S. Open,
page 11..

aMen's soccer . .
·nets first win:
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RECYCLED PAPER

Mulhollan announces layoffs
Steve McCain
A i tant New

oCoke was it!

PRJNfED ON

Committee (UBRC)-c mpri d
of fa ulty,staff and tudcnts-was
formed to investigate moneyIn pecial pr cntations to hi
saving methods.
Wright Stale University (WSU)
In a separate attempt to curtail
faculty and staff and later at a future spending, Gov. George
pres conference, University Voinovich asked all stale agencies
President Paige E. Mulhollan to consult corporate leaders for
Tuesday announced plans to cut suggestions for better costsome 86 to 100 employees.
effectiveness. In response, WSU
Mulhollan said the per onnel fonned a Managing for the Future
cuts are needed to balance a Task Force.
Also to investigate costWSU budget, still reeling after
the state cut subsidies 3 percent effectiveness, Mulhollan said
WSU paid the Cleveland-based
last February.
"It became clear very early Deloitte & Touche consultants "in
that that 3 percent cut was going the neighborhood of a quarter
to be made permanent," said million dollars." After an
Mulhollan. "What we lost in unpleasant faculty and staff
February was lost- for good."
response to the consultants' price
For the fir t time in hi tory, tag, Mulhollan ai , "If we save 5
according to Mulhollan , Wright million ... on a continuing basi ,
State in 1991 entered an it' the be t barP-ain we' ve ever
acad mic year with fewer a tual made."
UBRC recommendation 
dollar than the year before. A
Univer ity Budget Revi w released last May- included:

di tor

•The elimination of 85 to 100
faculty and taff positions and
reducing contract services. (The
University employs more than
2,000 faculty and staft).
Restructuring
some
programs.
• Reducing the level of some
activities (including photography,
printing/publications, motor pool,
grounds and maintenance) .
• Estimated savings: $4-5
million.
Deloitte
&
Touche
recommended:
• Eliminating 85-90 staff
positions.
•Reducingsomel75non-work
study and non-contract student
employee positions.
• Reducing the level of variou
activities.
Mulhollan' s
press
In
conference, he said the cuts would
not involve students' instructors,
but would be made. He estimated

personnel cuts including:
• Business and finance; 38-44
people.
• Acade mic affairs; 14-17
people.
•Information management; 26
people.
• Student affairs; 8 people.
Vice president of Student
Affairs Ha rold Nixon, P h.D.,
declined comment on possible cuts
in Student Affairs.
Mulholl an said the fi nal
decision on cuts will be made
between No v.land 15.
"A time comes-you've got to
make a decision and go. That time
willbeveryearlyNovember,"said
Mulhollan.
Benefits for unemployed
faculty and staff, according to
Mulhollan, will be decided upon
later. However, he warned that
stale law prohibits the extension of
benefits to anyone who is not
currently employed by the state.
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When the Student Budget
Board (SBB) makes a decision
about the amount of funding a
subsidized o.rganization should
receive, it should have one goal
in. mind a(::cording to Deat
LaCour,. last year~s SBB chair.
"The basic idea is to maintain
an idea of equity and fairness
among
the
subsidized
organizations so that we can
benefit the student population,''
said Lacour.
Lacour dis~us ed some of
the reasoning behi~d SBBts
ftmding decisions for this year s
1

;~1re!ttf~~
~ause the club did npt,Submtta

request to be funded.. :-:· ·
. ... "They

had

Located across Colonel Glenn :a;·i
Highway, The College Store has
changed its name for the second time s=
in its three weeks of business. Both
name changes were in response to
threatened lawsuits from the Wright
State University (WSU) office of
legal affairs.
The College Store manager
Chuck Bills said, "We're here and
we're here to stay... We want to
provide a service to students, not
argue with the University."
Legal affairs director Gwen
MattisonMattison said the words
Raider and Wright are registered
trademarks of WSU and can not be
used by anyone else if "the totality of
circumstances"
creates
the
"misperception that a store is
affiliated with the University."
Although Mattison declined to
comment on specific instances of
possible infringement, W.O.
Wrights and the Wright Spot
apparently are not considered
violators. Both local businesses
today reported paying WSU no
royalties with no law suits pending.
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Chuck Bills, manager of the College Store
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.

Prime Time returns to Wright State campus
David White
Associate Writer

'I
I

Campus Crusade held their
first "Prime Time" for this school
year on September 24.
Campus Crusade for Christ, an
international/
interden minational, tudent run
organization, was e tabli hed in
1951 by Bill Bright at the
Univer ity of California in Los
Angeles. Tcxtay there are over 160
countries involved with Campus

Kristina.Bringman
Special Writer
ln July 1990. the American
Disability Act{ADA)waspassed
in an effort to -benefit disabled
persons in the workplace. Now,
over a year later, Wright State
University and the .Presidential
Committee on Employers of
People with Disabilities cohosted the Ohio Employment
Connection Conference.
The event, which took place
at WSU, was organized by
Denis
Weisenborn,
chairwoman of the conference

planning comnrittee. to improve

disabled people's working

Crusade.
Campus
Crusade's
international purpose is to "present
claims of Chri t to students to
impact the world," stated Denni
Turner, WSU' s president of
Campus Crusade. Here at Wright
State Univer ity, their goal i to be
"acces ible to WSU tudents a a
piritualresourceandto how that
Chri tianity is a dynamic and
intellectual resource for all
people."

Turner explained that Prime
Time is their weekly meeting
where students get together to
show other students that
Christianity i not "just a bunch of
rules and regulation ."
This year Campu Cru ade i
planning two retreat and two
national conferences.
Theirretrea are h Id locally
and de igned to give WSU
tudents a chance to intera t with
University of Dayton and

rights of the disabled. These
workshops were said to be very
productive and · beneficial by
those who attended.
A student from Kent State
Uoiversityt Gerard Linn,
president of Students for an
Active and Independent
Lifestyle (SAIL), formerly
known as the Disabled Student
Association, was also in
attendance. Linn pointed out that
along with educating the student
population and making more
accessible programs for the
disabled. such as test
accomodations and building
access~ SAD... urges all students

conditions with employ~ and
nnions . . apd_Jo educate people. . . wh~

are' fotereited to get

abouttbe ADA.
" ·
involved. The sole purpose is to
The ADA doe-snot guarantee .lower the disabled college
job Place~~ butservesasmore .· .st~4,e~t dropout ~~t which he

On Sept. 23, there were two cases ofproperty damage accidents, and

one report of theft.
On Sept 24, there was one property damage accident.
On Sept. 26, there was one property damage accident and one case
of criminal damaging.
On Sept 27, there was one assualt, one theft, one vehicle theft, and
one report of telephone harassment
On Sept. 29, there was one case of criminal mischief and one report
of carrying a concealed weapon.

interaction between students on
the beach.

noon prayer
on Monday,
Wedne day and Friday from isconsi1
noon-I p.m. in r m 163 of Rike ~m
Hall.Te hingandtrainingi·heldtJan sy
at 6:45 p.m. right
f re Prime ~t
Time. Al o a Bible Study i held at 1£t (IDE)
various times and place .
'70,(XX) in

.tpiua

WSU enrolls grade

schoolers· 1~~

Karen E. Wolf
Special Writer

discipline in the 1990s. These •yloanl
workshops are offered on Nov. 20rleavi1
and Nov. 9, from 10:30 a.m. until "There
noon.
1q1yment
There is also a study skills would au~
sequence where students can learn.....__
how to study effectively, how to
write a report, and how to use a
computer keyboard.
The program runs in two, four
week sessions. Session one begins
Oct. 5, and session two begins on
Nov. 2.

While most children spend
their Saturday mornings sleeping
late and watching television,
others are choosing to spend their
Saturdays in the classrooms at
Wright State University.
The Office of Pre-College
programs is offering a Saturday
Enrichment Program for students
in kindergarten through eigthgrade, where students can explore

a wide variety of subjects such as
cartooning, space, the weather,
Japanese, and acting.
Students in this program are
given a chance to learn about the
things that interest them and to
meet other area children with the
same interests.
The program also offers a
parent workshop so that, while
their children are in classes,
parents can discuss topic like the
frustrations of parenthood and

~h.

~

CALENDAR
October 3
British International
Debate Exchange Team
330 Millett Hall, 3:45
p.m.

October 4
October Daze
w/Norman Dee and
the Beachheads
Under the water tower
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Nickelodeon's Super
Sloppy Double Dare
Ervin J. Nutter Center
1:30 and 4:30 p.m.

'l'~!i~Ts~s~:.1~s?re~t

Univer ity of Cincinnati students.
Thefirstnationalconfer nceis
being held over Chri unas break
in Indianapolis where over 1500
tudents from Ohio and Indiana
college will attend eminar ,
leader hip development clas
concert , and hear national
JJeaker .
During pring break the
econd national conference,
"Operation Sunshine", i held at
Daytona Beach, to teach

Guards & the Queen's
Own Highlander
Ervin J. Nutter Center
1:30 p.m.
MC Breed
w/Gangstarr
Memorial Hall, 8 p.m.

October 6
"Citizen Kane"
Little Art Theatre
Yellow Springs, OH
Oct 6, 8 - 10
"Persona"
116 Health Sciences, 7
p.m.

"Emma and Elvis"
Little Art Theatre
Yellow Springs, OH
Oct. 4-7

Connells
w/Seven Simons
Bogart's, 7 p.m.

"Crimes of Passion"
116 Health Sciences
Oct 4 & 5, 8 p.m.

Dayton Record
Collector's Convention
Hara Arena

October 5

October 7

Her Majesty's
Coldstream

Squeeze w/Kirsty
Maccol

& Katydids
Bogart's, 7 p.m.

October 8
Disney Cartoon Week
Rathskellar
Oct. 8-11
Pizza Eating Contest
Rathskellar, 7:30 p.m.

October 9
Self Defense Workshop
Dance room, PE
Building
5:30 p.m.

October 10
Kenny Rogers
w/Larry Gatlin and
the Gatlin Brothers
Ervin J. Nutter Center, 8
p.m.
Comedy Nooner
Cafeteria, At noon
The Fabulous
Thunderbirds
Bogart's, 7 p.m.

... __Ml
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etri proposes new IDEA
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iate Writer
The Education Department has
~ted that student loan defaults
· year will total about $3 .6
p.m. on ·nion, almost a 50 percent
of the
over last year, despite
~·
pts to curb the rising amount
his or her education with complete
defaults.
confidence
that repayment would
Congressman Tom Petri (R)
be
affordable,
no mauer what ... the
1 fr m isconsin,
and
fellow
student
ends
up earning after
of Rike ~men are proposing a new
leaving
school,"
Petri aid. "If you
~ i, held tJin system, the
Income
lose
your
job,
get
sick, or take time
: Prime ~t Education Assi tance
, held at kt (IDEA). IDEA would offer off to raise kids, your loan is
'7o,(OO in loans to most college
ldgraduate-level students and up
l
$143,000 for medical students.
,
Under the income-dependent
~h. fonner students would
. These IPIY loans based on their incomes
Nov. 2itttlcaving school.
.m. until "There would be no fixed current student loan programs
•yment schedule. Repayment which IDEA would supplement
automatically
Petri
identified
four__
sources of
Y
skillslOOld
:an learn ....,_
_ _ _ _be
_stretched
____
__
_ _ __

repayment would be tax evasion.
said Petri.
Second, the co t of loan capital
under IDEA would be lower
because the IDEA program would
use direct govennent capital rather
than bank capital which, under

Pepsi onlyfSin.ce. Augusp.~~'Uiere -: :=: · :'.: bef"'t.e<ana :· the'' most ·nmfoeabl

have 9~ . only:: : fepsf· ~uc(S .; J~enetn:·: ~y are: c~. ?:: :L .
~~~~b~~ ·: 19 the :-'~da . dtbtldng : ·: ., Tile ).~~es fot J>ePst prodtl'
population ()f W1jght State.. ·: ~n()w ' l(fpercentcheaper· and th
University+
. .·:
:·: •· Vniversit.ybopes to mainUiln mes
Th~ Pi vjsion of "Material ~ew pgcesJoc the n~ five-years.
~gem~t;., ~~. )Y~U·: ~gai\,: .~: .·: ,,:\.: Jf:.:~. 'Q:my~t.Y..; \'f~ 19 ~v
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from now on in America, any definiliOIJ of asuccessful life musl include serving olners. ,
To find oul now you can nelp in your communily, call I (800) 677-5515.
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2616 WILMINGTON PIKE

Looking for the perfect part-time afternoon or evening position to
tit your college courseload? Our new south Dayton center is
currently hiring parMime Telemarketing Sales Representatives to
offer home shopping, travel, discount dining and auto service
memberships to over 16 million credit card holders of the nation's
largest banks and retailers.
Our part-time evening employees work 15 flexible hours per week
choosing between the liours of 6:00 p.m. and midnight on weekdays
and from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Saturdays. Our part-time
afternoon employees work 12 112 hours per week Monday through
Friday from 3:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Additional hours may be
available during the holiday season if .desired I
Alond with the opportunity to develop excellent communication
and sales skills, CUC International offers its part-time employees
paid, professional training, an excellent base rate plus commission,
exciting contests and incentives and a professional, comfortable
working environment!
For more information regarding these exciting part-time
opportunities, please call our 24-hour jobline at:

513-438-3727
CUC INTERNATIONAL

7724 Washington V = Drive
Dayton, Ohio
9

w...

an Equ11
Opportunity
Employ.

Your Sports
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The~.
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New I 11

The Guardian · an independent
n wspaper printed weekly during the
r gular school year and monthly during
the ummer. The newspaper i publi hed
by tud nts of Wright State Uruver ity
and printed on recycled paper. Office
are located at 046 Univer ity Center,
Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio
45435.
Editorials without bylines reflect a
m ajority of the editorial board (editors
and assistant editor ). Editorials with
bylines reflect the opinion of the wnter.
View expressed in colwnns and
cartoons are those of the writers and
artists.
1991 The Guardian

EDITORS & MANAGERS
1

KEVIN KEARNEY Editor-In-Chief
CHRISTY BOCKOVEN Advertising Manager
TRACI CARTE Business Manager
TOM LUCENTE ews Editor
WIWAM SAUNDERS Spotlight Editor
GREG BIUlNG Sports Editor
TONY CIARLARIELLO Chief Photographer
CRAIGBARHO~TGraphi~Mm~er

STEVE GRANf Production Manager

ASSISTANTS & STAFF
WENDY COWGILL Ad Executive

JOHN STEKU Asst. Sports Editor
CHRIS CATO Asst. Spotlight Edi.tor
STEVE MCCAIN Asst. News Editor
KERRY SIMPSON Circulation Manager
SCOTT COPELAND An:hivist
DAVE HWANG Photographer
DAVE BOLTON News-Writer
KATE SCHOENHERR Production Asst.
STEVE CONKEL Production Asst.
TRACY PIDWPS Production Asst.
ERIC ROBINETTE Spotlight Writer

ADVISERS
JEFF JOHN Faccity Adviser

KARYN CAMPBELL Media Coordinator

ADVERTISING POLICY
The Guardian reserves the right to
censor, reject or disapprove of any
advenising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceptance
rules established by The Guardian.
Appearance of advertising in The
Guardian should not be used to infer the
staff supports or condones the use of any
products or services mentioned therein.

LETTER POLICY

f

ij

•Letters should have the writer's
signature, printed full name, daytime
telephone number and class standing if
applicable.
• Letters should be under 400 words in
length. The Guardian reserve the right to
condense letters.
•The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore letters which
duplicate other letters are avoided.
•Letters that are libelous or offensive will
be rejected. Letters which request money
from readers will be rejected.
•When responding to another writer's
letter, refer to the date and headline.
• The Guardian reserves the right to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
or letters which make allegations that
cannot be proven.
• Letters should be addressed to:
The Guardian -Letters
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435

Don't arbitrarily increase tuition
Wright State ha announced plan
to rai e tuition $15 beginning winter
quarter. When the univer ity
originally rai ed tuition for the 19 1
92 h 1 year, the increa e wa et
at 7 p rcent, in tead of the 9 percent
allowed by the tate. The thought
behind not rai ing tuition to the cap
wa that the umversity would make
up the difference by 'cutting the fat.'
Now the university feels that the
$250,000 raised by the tuition
increase is needed to preserve

quality, even though the increa e
repre ent le than 1 percent of the
univer ity budg t. Why i thi drop
in the tuition bu ket need d?
What i p rhap m t un ettling
about thi incr a e i that the
dmini rration ha mention d that
we are too low on the co t pectrum
compared to other tate univer itie .
We are ninth out of 13 universities
now.
Are we going to be a better
univer Hy if we are sixth or seventh

next quarter? Who et thi arbitrary
co t level that the univer ity is
uppo ed to me t?
Ov r 11, the tudent of Ohio
univ r. itie need to force the
1 gi lature to pend m re m ney on
higher education to help ke p tuition
down, but that elution i down the
road. For today's solution, does an
increase of tuition, to be paid by
students who are suffering througn
the arne recession as the university,
make any sense?

WSUneedsto o the "Wright" thi g
Doesn't the Wright State office of
legal affairs have anything better to
do with its time (and money)?
Last week the new privately
owned bookstore (now known as
The College Store) had to change its
name for a second time in response to
threatened legal action from Wright
State.
The university claims it is worried
that use of the registered trademarks
"Raider'' and "Wright" will create a
public misperception that the store
has some affiliation with Wright
State.
What we can't figure out is why
the university doesn't have a
problem with such local businesses
as W.O. Wrights and The Wright
Spot.
It seems funny that a bookstore
would represent such a threat to the
integrity of WSU when a couple of
bars obviously don't.
Maybe the legal pressure has
something to do with the money
Barnes and Noble pays the
university for the privilege of
operating the bookstore on campus.
A healthy competition between
bookstores might just help lower the
outrageous prices students are
forced to pay for their books. And the
university would still have the
revenue generated from the on
campus store.
With personnel cuts and so many
financial concerns just on the
horizon, we think Wright State
should be focusing on other more
important matters.
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The nation of Brazil deserves respect from Americans

1
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Matthew J. Dewald
Guest Editorialist
You probably don't know
that in 1990, Brazil's first
democratically elected
president in 25 years froze all
bank accounts, personal and
corporate, for 18 months in a
drastic effort to control
inflation. In February 1990
(before the freeze), it was 73
percent monthly.
But you probably do
know all about the Amazon,
don't you? And "Slash and
Burn ?" And displaced
indigenou folks? And the
green house effect? And
Sting? We can't forget Sting,
can we? It's probably afe to
say that you think tha all
economic aid to Brazi

Allocatio
To the editor:
The
Guardian's
September 26 issue ran an
article discussing Student
Budget Board's distribution
of funds for the 1991-92
school year. As General
Chair for the University
Center Board (UCB), I am
concerned that Wright State
students may misinterpret
our allocation from Student
Budget Board.
During the 1990-01
school year 17,989 people
attended UCB events. UCB
programs for the en tire
Wright State population, and
we have
a
strong
COmmitment to reaching a
diverse audience.
Doug Merk, chair of UCB
last year, presented a very
accurate and detailed
Proposal to the Student
BudgetBoard last spring. As

should have environmental
strings attached, right?
Damn, you're a beautiful
human being.
Think of America in the
19th century. Think of
Europe before the industrial
revolution. What do you
think ofl Probably lotsa
trees. And where do you
suppose they all went?
(Check your standard of
living index for the answer.)
Come to think of it,
weren't there plenty of
indigenous peoples who
were still indigenous?
Where'd they all go?
Well, let's think this one
through Sparky.
Native Americans were
driven off of their lands and
largely murdered.
Asians were overrun,
enslaved and robbed of
resources, only to have
finished goods old back to
them as signs of their
ogresses.

ay

Africans were all of the
above, plus they were
kidnapped and taken
thousand of mile to be
en laved and uneducated for
generations and then et
"free" without so much as a
map to the nearest non"whites only" bathroom.
Ofcourse,nomatterwhat
your kindygarty teach said,
just
because
Bush's
ancestors did it, that doesn't
mean Brazil should have
permission too. I'm not
saying that. I'm just giving
you an idea of why the
average Brazilian might call
you a hypocrite. I'm sure it's
nothing personal.
But this greenhouse
thing, it could kill us all,
right? Right. Just imagine all
of the trees we'd have to
produce oxygen and eat up
that nasty carbon related
stuff if we hadn't a'cut 'em.
Didyouknowthatatarecent
environmental conference in

Kenya, the U.S. refused an like a corrupt infrastructure,
overwhelmingly approved an impoverished population
reduction in the use of and folks who got rich under
chemical harmful to the the dictatorship who don't
ozone. It' not just hairspray want to share. To demand
either, folks. It' your car immediate, thorough action
and your refrigerators and in the Amazon is not only an
your comfy air conditioners. insult
to
Brazilian
Does every college dorm sovereignty, but it is asking
room in Brazil have an air the impossible at the
conditioner? I know WSU 's moment.
do.
Give Brazil some respect
Don't criticize what you -they'll get to the Amazon
don't understand, sang the themselves when they can.
bard. Brazil has a new Until then, do us all a favor.
democratically
elected Use less yourself. Recycle
presidentwhoistakingharsh what you use. Drive less.
steps to improve the nation's Buy a fan. Have respect for
economy. President Colloris others, including those you
taking short term hell for may not have gotten along
long term gain, a step few with so well a couple of
American politicians would - centuries ago. And plant a
be willing to weather.
few million trees. We need
It i proven that a living eachandeveryoneofthemto
Amazon
is
more replace the ones we built
economically viable over the our elves on.
long term than a dead
Matthew J. Dewald is a
Amazon.ButCollorhasalot Wright
State
senior
of other thing on his mind majoring ill English.

___·__·n erpreted

in years past, Budget B ard
commented
on
the
thoroughness
of
our
proposal. His proposal on
behalf of the organization
included minimal requests
for
increases
m
programming dollars.
As a subsidized student
organization, we recognize
the current financial
challenges
that
the
university is facing, and we
were intent on maintaining
quality programs without
unnecessarily inflating our
budget. Our requested
increasewasnotapprovedin
its entirety.
In
actuality,
UCB
received
a
cut
in
programming dollars and we
will be unable to expand our
programming this year.
Some areas have reduced the
quantity, of . programs _ to
ensure their · quality. The

increase in our budget for
1991-92reflectstheincrease
in undergraduate tuition.
Most UCB chairs receive a
partial stipend, equivalent to
1/2 undergraduate tuition,
the Communication Chair's
equals 3/4 and the General
Chair receives a full
undergraduate
tuition
stipend.
. The budget limitations
placed on the university by
the state have affected all
Student Budget Board
subsidized groups.
I hope the Wright State
students have a better
understanding of how UCB
has been equally affected
and how the money awarded
is completely utilized to
enhance their campus
activities.
Maria Servizi, ~uior
General Chair UCB

•
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a1n, rain, g awa ..
To the editor:
This is concerning the
posters and banners with the
statements "It's Raining ... "
and "It's Pouring ...."
We would like everyone
to know that in no way,
shape or form was it
intended to be offensive or
derogatory to anyone or any
group.
.
The statements are pait
·o f a publicity .qun.paign of
.., ... .

·:::/:. ·.·
·-·

::::::::::::::·-:

.·.-.;.: ":·::-:

one of the organizations on
campus. We hope that
when the completed
campaign is revealed that
noone or group will find
anything wrong with it.
If there has been any ill
will created due to these
flyers and banners, please
contact Mark Wells at 427
1345.

Mike Fenning

. Mark =Wells

- -- -.-,---
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Silver City
invadesWSU
Heather A. Kuczak

Parking meter eats gr avel
Johanna A. Hull
Special Writer

Special Writer
Approximately 7000 members
of the Wally Byam Caravan Club
Internationals will invade the
Dayton Area and Wright State
University when the club holds
their 35th international rally next
ummer.
This group of people and their
trailers or motor home will
become a "Silver City", a self
contained ite with its own
network of plastic water pipes,
post office and communication
system.
The trailers and motor homes
will take up the Nutter Center
parking lots, K-Lot, and part of the
West Lot and grassy areas
surrounding it.
Robert Kretzer, Associate
Director of Public Safety for
Parking Services, does not foresee
this to be a problem since the club
will be here between June 27th and
July 4th.
This will be "a fantastic use of
University facilities ... resulting in
a tremendous amount of exposure
... for WSU," aid Tom Oddy,
director of the Nutter Center.
The group will pour
approximately $4-$6 million in
Greene and Montgomery counties
and 8-$10 million into the Ohio
economy.

Enrollment
sets record
Oaudine R. Covney
Special Writer
Wright State University
reached a record high with its 1991
fall enrollment of 16,907 students.
A report released this week by the
Registrar's office stated that
degree and non-degree enrollment
increased 1.6 percent and 4.1
percent
respectively.
Additionally, undergraduate credit
homs are up 2298 and graduate
hours are up 1639.
Registrar Louis Faulkner said
the increase in enrollment can be
attributed to numerous factors.
"Family and friends of students
definitely play a part. Also,
recognition in the work place. As
more and more graduates move out
into the work place, Wright State
receives more exposure. Plus, the
staff from admissions is out there
talking to high school students,"
explained Faulkner.
"Crowded facilities, not
enough parking, crowded dorms
and study areas, and larger classes
are related to the growth in
enrollment," said Faulktler. '

of her vehicle and crossed the gravel
median. As a result, she destroyed a
parking meter, uprooted a tree and
rotated a parked car 90 degrees,
according to Steve Homan,
Associate Director of Public Safety.
Although Fairborn paramedics
responded to the ene, there were
only minor injuries to the driver and
two pas enger , said Homan.
The tudent ha been charged
with reckle
peration of a motor
vehicle on private property.

A parked car, a tree and a
parking meter all fell victim to
what was allegedly reckless
vehicle operation by a Wright
State University tudent Monday
afternoon.
The student, while driving
north on Loop Road, attempted to
enter the Creative Arts Center
parking lot when he lo t control
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BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMPANY; ASI< FOR
SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.

Y°

u put more than ju t our saving
into a r tir ment co mpan . You put
in yo ur tru t a nd hope for th futur ,
too. o b for
u h
n , a k me
que tion . Ho w tab! i th ompan ?
How solid are its investments? How so und
is it overall fman ial health?
A good place to start looking for answers
is in the ratings of independent analysts.
Three companies, all widely recognized
re ources for finding out how trong a
financial service ompany really is, gave
TIAA their top grade.

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
IS LETTER-PERFECT.

TIAA received A+ froll) A.M. Best Co.,
AAA from Standard & Poor's and A.JJa
from Moody's Investors Service. These
ratings reflect TIAA's reliable claims-paying
ability, exceptional financial strength,
superior investment performance, and lo-w
expenses. With its guaranteed. rate of return
and opportunity for dividends, TIAA is
one of less than ten companies, out of

s

2,200 nationwid , that re eived th
hig h e t m ark .

CREF. FOUR M R L TT R
EVERYONE H ULDKNOW.
F r furth r growth p tential and div r 1
f1catio n, th r ' the REF variable annuity
with four different in estment account to
give you the flexibility ou want a ou
ave for the future.
Together, TIAA and CREF form the
nation's large t pri vate retirement sy tern,
with over $95 billion in a sets and mor
than 70 years of experience serving the
education co mmunity. For over one million
people nation wide, th on! letters to
remember are TIAA-CREF.
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SENDNOWFORA FREE
RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT,
in luding a Sp,· 1·1~1' Rq>flrl on Tl1\A in\'cstm<'nts.
Mail this coupon to: TIAA-CREF, Dept. QC.
730 Third Avenue, Ne\.\ York, Y IOOl7. Or call

l 800-842-2733, Ext. 8016.
,\ 'a mt' ( Ple:isl' print)
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/11.•/1/ulu"' (Full name)

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it!M
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Football: zero, October Daze: Won

~~

Sunshine, students and beer combine for fun times

ted

Holly Fitzpatrick

tor

Special Writer

1

Friday is normally a day of
football for many in the area, but
here, at
the
"ball-less
WSU ,"there is need to make up
for the lack with October Daze.
October Daze is a gathering of
student organizations in a party
type atmosphere designed to
celebrate Wright State tradition,
or anyth ing else that needs
celebrating. The theme of this
year's Daze is "We don't have
football, but we have the Daze!"
Residing in the shadow of the
water tower, October Daze will
be made up of food and non-food
booths. The food booth range
from pizza to ice cream to beer.
Other booths have everything
from clothing to a dunking booth.
Beside booth , there will al o be
live mu ic from 11:30 a.m. to

1:30 p.m. with Nonnan Dee and
the Beachhead . The band
Bongo Bay will be performing
from 2 to 4 p.m.
Beer tickets will be old from
11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., and the beer
flow will end at 3:45 p.m.
The Daze is free to the Wright
State community, all others will
be charged $2. Identification
cards, such as a drivers license or
a student picture I.D. are
required in order to purchase
alcohol. The money raised will
be divided among
the
organizations involved.
The clubs involved in
organizing the Daze are: Inter
Club Council, University Center
Board, Public Safety, Parking
Services, Service America,
Physical Plant, Environmental
Health and Safety, and many of
the other student organizations.
All parking around the water
tower will be routed to K-Lot.

Hot times, hot asphalt and hot dogs make Wright State's October Daze hot time for all.

.What do you want to be when you grow up?
Students try to find out at the 1991 Wright State Career Fair
1

Mobeen Shirazi
Special Writer

According to Pamela Wallace
Johnson of University Division
and Susan Cox of Career Services,
_the 1991 Wright State Career Fair
was a tremendous success.
'The student response to the
1
fair, which was held in the
Physical Education building last
Thursday, was excellent," said
1 Cox. 'The fair opened at 11 a.m.
and by 11:30 a.m. over 200
students had spoken with
representatives from various
companies and schools attending
the fair, continued · Cox. "She
added that, on the average, 100 to
150 students entered the fair per

hour.

,,,,,

·

The
fair
featured
representatives from several large
corporations both in and out of the
State. Some of the larger
companjes included Airborne
Express, Inc., Bank One, Dayton
Power and Light, Deloitte and

Touche and Ern t and Young.
A total of 29 employers
attended the fair.
The fair also featured
representatives from the
graduate schools of Kent State,
Ohio State, University of
Dayton and Wright State. The
representatives
provided
information on obtaining
entrance to various graduate
programs and on obtaining
funding via scholarships and
fellowships to assist with
graduate school costs.
Repre sen ta ti ves
from
Wright State's undergraduate
departments were also present to
assist freshmen and sophomores
with academic advising relating to
educational and career choices.
According to Wallace
Johnson, the Career Fair is
designed to accomplish four main
goals:
First, assist first and second
year students in selecting a major,
and possibly examining different
career areas they may have an

"Over

a

two-year

period ... we have increased
the number of employers by
15 percent. The average
record across the nation is ...
an 18 percent drop in
recruiting."

-Susan Cox
interest in.
Second, provide students
already secure in a major with
information about cooperative
education and internships.
Third, give graduating
students the opportunity to meet
representatives from various
employers in Dayton and the
surrounding areas.
Finally, to make infonnation
available to graduating seniors
about various opportunities in
different graduate school

programs.
This is the first year that
Wright State has featured a
combined career and
education fair. According to
Cox, about three-fourths of
the employers present at the
fair had not visited WSU in
the past, and she expects
corporate attendance to
increase in the future.
One of the things
employers liked about the
opportunity to speak with a
large number of students
over the course of the day.
!he representatives also said the
fair environment was not as
pressure filled as formal
interviewing. Cox noted that a
number of the representatives were
WSUalumni.
An added advantage of the
combined career and education
fair is that undergraduate students
have the opportunity to see what is
available in the job market and
educationally, said Wallace
Johnson. This unique opportunity

gives the students a chance to learn
how to combine their educational
and career interests.
All of the employers that were
present at the fair were hiring in
career-relatedJields. Cox said that
the largest student turnout was
from Wright State's business
school. She added that the highest
demand was for students in the
fields of mathematics, chemistry,
biology, medical technology and
environmental sciences.
Cox also noted that Wright
State has had an increasing
placement in all career areas
despite the recession. "Over a two
year period .. we have increased
the number of employers by 15
percent. The average record across
the nation is ... ·a n 18 percent drop
in recruiting," Cox said.
Overall, the opportunity for
interaction between continuing
students, graduating students,
faculty members and members of
the business community pennitted
these different groups to learn
about each other.
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"AMPS" cranks up their first feature film
Scott Copeland
Spotlight Writer
"Emma and Elvis may have
been the first fiction feature for
Julia Reichert, but it marked
another first. "Emma and Elvis"
was the first feature to incorporate
the AMPS program.
AMPS, Apprentices in Motion
Pictures, involved 35 student
filmmakers from around the tate.
According to Reichert, "The idea
to put professional filmmakers
with eager, smart, talented but
inexperienced students seemed to
be a natural."
The idea for AMPS came from

Reichert's experience teaching.
She said that many of her students
had trouble breaking into the film
business without experience. As
she developed "Emma and Elvis,"
she simultaneously developed

AMPS.
Of the 35 students involved in
the program, 11 were from Wright
State. "We' ve been able to take
what we learned and spread it
around the film program, Lee
Furry, an electrician in the
program, said."As a whole, I think
the projects in the program have
improved because of [AMPS]."
Reichert explained how the
program worked by using the

cameradepartmentasanexarnple. professional union people from
Other WSU students and
"The head of the department is the New York," Reichert continued. graduates involved in the program
director of photography.", "The next two were both included John Mays (grip), John
Reichert said. "Then there's the apprentices: one from Columbus Bradley (grip), Paula Kinsel (an
assistant camera, then there's the and one from Wright State. I could department), Marco Farg noli
give you that ame outline for (camera), Patrick Steele (casting),
Evelyn Breckenridge (office
every department."
"We've been able to
"Knowing that we didn't have assistant), and Mark Lyons
take what we learned and
the experience, and yet still giving (locations).
pread it around the film
us the opportunity to participate in
As Lee Furry summed up, "We
program"
a project of thi magnitude, i could have sat in clas day in and
- Lee Furry
something I really admire Julia dayout, wecouldhavehad a man~
for," said Rob Linder, a memberof project as we wanted, but actual!~
the art department in the project. being there on the et was an
second assistant camera, then All the students contacted for this invaluable experience  you can't
there's the loader. That's the story agreed and also seemed put a price on that It was more than
department
amazed with how much they we could ever learn in a normal
"The first two were totally learned in such a short time.
classroom environment."

Here's two for you

Capsule reviews of selected movies

Bob Hale, Melody Deel
Special Writers

Scott Copeland
Eric Robinette
Spotlight Writers

Karl Gangloff, WSU graduate
student studying international
business, serves Fellowship of
Christian Students (FCS) as their
president this year.
As a nondenominational
Christian group, FCS has two
goals. The first goal is to bring
students to the knowledge of Jesus
Christ while the second goal is to
promote Christian lifestyle.
Gangloff says that his group
"provides people the opportunity to
learn about Christian living."
In addition to Wednesday Bible
studies and Friday night
fellowship, FCS strives to serve the
WSU community. Gangloff
mentioned that 25 FCS members
spent a Saturday afternoon
assisting hundreds of resident
students moving into campus
housing.

Many residents appreciated
FCS ' s help. Jason D . Moore, a
fourth-year Hamilton Hall
resident, says that "without their
help, the move-in process
would've taken much longer."
The Baptist Student Union
(BSU) has been at Wright State for
as long as WSU has existed - in
fact even longer. The Dayton
Metro BSU was started in the late
1960's by students from the
University of Dayton and Sinclair
Community College.
The BSU is excited about the
upcoming year. This October will
see the Ohio BSU Association
hosting their annual Fall
Convention at the Far Hills Bap~t
Church. This event enables the
BSU members in the state to get
together, compare notes, and have
fun. This year, the Christian artist
Bryan Duncan will be playing at
the convention, which is to be held
October 26.

"Dead Again"
For his first movie
("Henry V"), Kenneth
Branagh received Oscar
nominations for both
acting and directing.
"Dead Again," his second
movie, proves that it was
no fluke. This movie
seamlessly combines
elements of s u spense ,
mystery and romance
around a theme of
reincarnation
which
results in one of the most
purely entertaining movies
of the year. Derek Jacobi,
as the hypnotist who helps
decode everything, is
Oscar
quality .
(S.
Copeland)
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"Freddy's Dead: The Final immensely
Alternately
,
when
it relies on activiti
Nightmare"
While undeniably stylish, Mr. cheap, crude sexual gags arid the octiviti
Krueger's last outing doesn't quite shock effect of Anthony Perkins' workou1
deliver the goods. One nighnnare, street minister, the film sags badly.
on the
inwhichFreddythrowsacharacter However, the overall effect
toumam
into a video game, works. Hearing created by the e xce llent
impairment and child molestation performances and the script' s good games
are tastelessly exploited in others. intentions make the picture well
Fans of the series will probably be worth a viewing. (E. Robinette)
pleased, and director Rachel Playing at 116 Health Sciences
Talalay is a name to watch. (S.
"Persona"
Copeland)
One would expect that a film
about a nurse (Liv Ullmann) who
"Crimes of Passion"
comes to feel a deep identi fication
Depending upon how you use with her unresponsive patienl ,
it, outlandishnesscaneitherhelpor (Bibi Ander son) would be very
hinder a film. The outlandishness sobering.In many ways, it
of director Ken Russell's definitely is . Thanks to the
controversial 1984 film pulls it in stunning photographic effects
both directions. When it sticks to supplied by director Ingmar
1
its provocatively unusual story ofa Bergman and cinematographer
love affair between an electronics Sven Nykvist, though, the story ii
expert (John Laughlin) and a also mysteriously alluring .. (E.
fashion
designer/prostitute Robinette) Playing at 116 Heallh
(Kathleen Turner), the movie is Sciences.

L

180 Minutes for $25
1OSessions for $30

BONUS DAY
SPECIAL
Tuesday &Saturday
30 Min. $3.00
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Cs/I 879-7303
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UCB does not mean "Under-Class Boredom"

s and
·ogram

Eric Robinette
Spotlight Writer

' John
Of
all
the
el
(an
campus
rgnoli entertainment organizations, the
tSting), University Center Board (UCB)
office probablY. has the vaguest name of
Lyons iOOm all. So, what exactly is the

common, as are various kinds of
puzzles and contests. In a nutshell,
· gives
·
UC B recreation
students the
opportunity
to
entertain
themselves outside WSU and to
exercise both their muscles and
their minds.

UCB?
Servizi says that many students
p, "We
The Univer ity Center Board also enjoy the opportunities to
in and is
WS U's
student-run watch the live performer UCB
many entertainment organization. "The
ctually mission of the Univer ity Center
~as an Board," says Maria Servizi, the
u can'1
general chair of UCB, "is to
ire than
provide
campus-wide
normal
programming in a variety of areas
[in order] to reach the interests of
~S
all of our students here on
campus."
.lling.
Among UCB's most popular
es on activities are its recreational
rid the
octivities. These include physical
!rkins'
badly. workouts such as volleyball games
effect on the quad and racquetball
ellent tournaments. Road trips to Reds
sgood games and Kings Island are
e well
ineue)

brings to Wright State. Many local
bands have appeared on campus,
and a few relatively famous
names, like Iggy Pop, have
performed here as well. Other
kinds of artists, such as jugglers,
comedians and hypnotists have
regularly pleased audiences, and
studentsthemselvesgetthechance
to show their talents in the
Rathskellar's "Coffeehouses."
The Rathskellar also houses
"Alternative Tuesday," which is a
bi-weekly modern rock dance
club.
Another
Rathskellar

alternative UCB offers is the video
series, which is presented on a
large-screen stereo TV. Video
chair Sherry Reed points out the
main advantage of this activity is
the chance to see a film you might
have missed in the theater.

"We'd like to have more involvement with more type of
students so .. we know what they
want."_ Maria Servizi

However, the video series offers
more than just recent theatrical
hits. It also plays "festivals" like
the upcoming "Tom Cruise" and
"Disney Cartoon" weeks, and
gives students a chance to try out
Nintendo games.
Altogether, then, the video
seriesisasortofcasualfilmseries,
with a few variations.
Ontheotherhand,thereislittle,

if anything that is casual about
the UCB film series, which is
h e Id every wee k en d m
· 116
Health Sciences Building. This
activity has more of an elite
following than UCB 's other
activities, and it's not hard to
guess why: the features shown
here are for those who like their
movies to be, in a word,
different. "Different", however,
does not just mean "weird", as
many people have assumed
about the films. UCB Cinema
chair Dave Hansen has seen to it
that the series plays not only
outrageously bizarre movies but
also established classics like
"TaxiDriver"and"AnnieHall."
The big event coming up in
the very near future is "October
Daze," which will take place
Friday. Held in both October
and May, the"Daze" is probably
the most widely attended of all
UCB activities. Essentially,

"Daze" is Wright State's parking
lot festival, which brings most of
WSU's student organizations
together. This way, the students can
see what the organizations are and
what they do and possibly get
involved with them. Most
importantly, though, "Daze" brings
many Wright State's students
together so they can all enjoy a
good time.
None of these activities would
be possible without the input of
WSU students. As Servizi says,
"We'd like to have more
involvement with more types of
students so .. we know what they
want." If you would like to let UCB
know what kind of entertainment
you want, you can simply come
down to their office in 008
University Center and fill out an
application. Once you 're on the
board (so to speak), you can play a
part in making WSU life more
entertaining.
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Student Haircut Only $8.00
I
I
·style slightly more
I
1
$10.00 Off all Tanning Packages and
I
1
for all College Students an extra 10% ·off
I

Ever thought of being
a Marine Corps Officer?

nessens

· Thought that ROTC was the only way?
Well, there's also the

Platoon Leader's Class
(PLC) Program

-----------------------
r--------------------,

1) NO on campus training, classes or drills.
2) Tough summer training that includes: room,
board, transportation, and up to $1500 Salary.
3) Experience training with NO additional
obligation.
4) Secure guaranteed position upon graduation.
5) Financial assistance available.
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3899 Germany Lane
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'• SUB FREE We
429-3721
'•
Deliver All Day

1

Earn your degree first 
Then come work for us!
SeQ 1st Lt. Lawrence H. Slagel III on
October 9 at Alynn Hall
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon
or call (614) 486-7164.

Buy 1/2 Sub At Regular
Price And Receive
A Second 1/2 Sub

:
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UH CERM4NY l4Nf

ws.u.

WE PELIYl;R
Open Sunday

4:00 to 10:00
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BEERONDflAuGHr
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$ 3 •79
Limit
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MON-WED 10-9 THURS 10-10 :
FRl-_
SAT 10-11 p.m
I
One . coupon per customer per visit
Expires: November 31, 1991
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STUDENTS
THIS CALL'S FOR YOU
Looking for the perfect position to fit your college
courseload? Our new south Dayton center is currently
accepting applications for flexible telemarketing positions
which may be just what you're looking for!
Our Telemarketing Sales Representatives offer home
shopping, travel, discount dining and auto service
memberships to over 14 million credit card holders of the
nation's largest banks and retailers.
Our full-time day and evening positions feature 30 hour
workweeks and a complete benefits package including tuition
reimbursement. Our part-time positions offer 15 flexible
evening and Saturday hours per week along with such
benefits as paid training, holidays, vacation and a base salary
plus commission.
For more information regarding or fantastic employment
opportu nities, please call ou r 24 hour jobline at:

513-438-3727
CUC INTERNATIONAL

Comp-U-Card Division
n 24 Washington VIiiage Drive
Dayton, Ohio 45459

D 1991 OlAJO aAAHOUT

We are
an Equal
Opportunity
Employer

Thed.

Goar 1an
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Your Sports
Connection
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Audio Etc ...

DAYTON'S FINEST AUDIO AND VIDEO
FEATURING THE BEST IN COMPACT DISCS

HELP WANTED
1. Would you lk• to wort for

Areas best price and selection

youreelf?

2. Would you Ike to aet yo11•

.Hitt

hour1?
3. Art you Hlf-motlvattd?
4. Art you a bit of an entr1preneur?
II you antWtred YES to al of the above,
you art just th• pereon we'rt lookln g forl
A• an Aln1rten p,. .,, C1111,a Al'·
rt••llllt1 , you wlll b• reeponetblt for
placlng advtrtlelng on btlllelln boetde.
Youwlllaleohwttheopportunltytowo K
on mertletlng programt for such eBt1 ·,
atAmtrklnE,.,,..1,Ford,IBMandAT&T.
Thtrt 1r1 no'"" Involved. Many or our
rtpl 1tay with u1 long after graduation.
For more Information, call or write u• at
the following lddrtH:

AMERICAN PASSAGE

ALTERNATIVE, NEW AGE, JAZZ., CLASSICAL, SOUNDTRACKS & SHOWS, POP, ROCK IMPORTS
BIG BAND, BLUES, ENVIRONMENTAL AND ALL YOUR FAVORITES

•••
r------------------,
90 day fln•nclng
Penon.i Hrvice with expertlH
Owned •nd operated by WSU •lumnl.

Audio Etc ...
NEW COMPACT DISCS

15°/o OFF

NETWORK

ANY CD IN STOCK

1111111, WA 11111-4107

AUDIO ETC.
4~
2811 COL GLENN HWY. (UNVERSITY SHOPPES)
ACROSS FROM WSU NUTTER CENTER
~on growing every day

Illdd.lllilBll
~:l~
t1 I Will Hentao11

~ Pr-nt Coupon Prior To P\.rchaN
Not Vllid With Arry Olher Coupon Or Discounll
~.;.

L- ____E_!.P!_e!

!;·!9!1_____ .J

429-HIFI

429-4434
MONDAY· FRIDAY 11am-8pm
SATURDAY 11-6
WE BUY AND SELL
USED CD'S, GREAT
SELECTION OF
BLANK TAPE AND
ACCESORIES,
COMPLETE HOME
THEATER
SYSTEMS,SALES,
SERVICE, CUSTOM
HOME INSTALLATION,
WE SPECIAL ORDER.

(UNIVERSITY SHOPPES)
1616 COL GLENN HWY.
ACROSS FROM WSU NUTTER CENTER
Selection growing every day

r------------------1 )
Audio Etc...
USED COMPACT DISCS

$2.00 OFF
ANY USED CD IN STOCK
AUDIO ETC.

4~34

2811 COL GLENN HWY. (UNVERSITY SHOPPES)
ACROSS FROM WSU NUTTER CENTER
Selec1ion growing every day

Must Prtnnt Coupon Prior To P\.rchase
Not Valid With A"'f Other Coupon 0 Discounts

L-----~x~r!s~. _!5~~2._ ____ J

-
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day at the races

~--

John Stekli
Assistant Sports Editor

(as chosen by their respective
coaches)
Men's Cr~ Country: Scott
Lehman
Women's Cr~ Country:
Shelly Bible
Women's Volleyball: Jenny
Moore
Women's Tennis: Dianna
Marshall
Men's Soccer: Errol Douglas
Women's Soccer: Melissa
Jones
Golf: Sam Arnold

Last week's
scores
Who beat whom
Women's Tennis
WSU d. Northern Kentucky 9-0
Cincinnati d WSU 9-0

Cross C01mtry
Women came in 2nd and men came

in 5th
out of 8 teams at Louisville
Invitational

Men's Soccer
WSU d Wisconsin-Green Bay 4-3

Women's Soccer
WSU d. Dayton 1-0
WSU d. Louisville 3-0
WSU d Vanderbilt 2-1

Women's Volleyball
WSU d. Bradley 15-7, 15-12, 15-9
WSU d. George Washington 15-11,
15-7, 15-13
WSU d Memphis State 15-7, 15-9,
15-10

Volleyball
wins WSU
Invitational
The Raiders swept the
competiuon over the weekend as
the volleyball team diet not iosc a
game in taking first place in the
Wright State Invitational.
"We played extremely well
together," said head coach Steve
Opperman. "Everyone contributed
to our win this weekend."
Wright State opened with
Bradley on Friday and defeated
them by a score of 15-7, 15-12, 15

9.
"We dominated the match for
the most part," said Oppennan.
"We hit .293, which is very good,
and we blocked extremely well."
On Saturday the Raiders

1

The Wright State Sallboat Club prepares for a d~y of racing at Kent State Sept. 21 ·22.
opened up by defeating George
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J Washington 15-11, 15-7, _15-13 ,
before going on to beat Memphis
State 15-7, 15-9, 15-10, to take the
tournament title.
"George Washington was
probably our toughest match,"
stated Opperman. "We kept hitting
right into their b lock. Most
John Stekli
everyene got to p lay in that
Assistant Sports Editor
match."
"The match against Memphis
Three members of the Wright
State was our best match of the
State Wheelchair Tennis Club,
tournament," said Opperma n,
Todd Cox, Steve Paxton and John
"And probably our best match of
Gould, will be traveling to Irvine,
the season. We really dominated
Calif,· to compete in the
that team."
Wheelchair United States Open
Raiders Eileen Hughes, Amy
from October 7-13.
Sherman,
and Joylynn Mosier
'There is a lot of tournaments
were
named
to the all-tournament
throughout the year all around the
team.
country," said Gould. ''The U. S.
The three victories pushed the
Open is the final tournament. It is
Raiders'
record to 9-7 w ith
like a national championship in
matc
hes
agai
nst To ledo and
other sports."
Kentucky
coming
up this week.
"To be invited you have to go
Opperman
was
optimis tic
to a couple of regional
about
his
team's
chances
going
tournaments.
At
these
of
the
season.
into
the
rest
tournaments you acquire points,
"Things, I think, have finally
and you have to have so many
turned around," said Opperman.
points to be eligible to go to this
"We have a real team attitude. We
tournament."
have a balanced attack. A lot of
Over the summer club
teams go to one or two hitters all
members attended tournaments
the time where we go to five."
in Nashville, Tenn., Grand
Through 16 matches, five
Rapids, Mich., and St. Louis, Mo.
Raiders
have been credited with
They also attended the Outdoor
over
100
kills. Eileen Hughes leads
National Championship in Dallas
in
this
stat
with 132 kills, while
where both Gould and Cox won.
Moore
is close behind with
Jenny
This is the club's first year of
Moore
leads
the team in solo
131.
existence at Wright State and
blocks
with31,
followed
by Jodie
there are already plans for
.
·Whimey's
20.
...
~ .
expanding its scope.

Wheelchair tennis to serve it
up at Wheelchair U.S. Open

John Gould will compete In California this weekend.

fl
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Lady
a1 ers entertain
dreams
Raiders roll championship
Tom Casperson
member, the
entered the
Special Writer
Mid-Continent Confereoce this
toJohnfourth
win
season. The MCC includes Akron,
Ha s

GregB
Sports

Rai~s

Special Writer

low 0-5-1 start,
Wright State men's soccer coach
Greg Andruli is till optimistic
about the ~n.
'This is the mo t talented team
I've coached at Wright State.
although we have been
uosucCessful,*' Andrulis said.
Thi year' team has a large
number of underclassmen, which
can account for some inexperience

Cleveland State, Eastern lllino1s,
lllinoi -Chicago.
Northern
Illinois, Valparaiso, Western
lllinoi and Wisconsin-Green Bay.
With the exception of the
b-0ttom three team in the
conference-which happens to
include Wright State-the
remainder of the team are ranked
in the top ten in the area.
Raider
defeated
The
bot freshmen John Mets from Wi consin-Green Bay ~-3 in
Westerville, St Charles and Sam overtime Sunday to claim their
Grewal from Brantford, Ontario~ fir-St win of the season in a
should rontribute as the season ~onfetence game1 S() the
,:goes on.
·= =··
==.. . .
champi-0nShip is still with~ the
.. .=-:::: The seniors on the team seem grasp of WrigblSt.ate. :: ·= . .
.=·
reserved and not willing to take · Andrulis believes =jfoston.
~ge.: according ~Andrulis.
· Univ.~rsityt is. ,.: going to be the
:·' :N_~ seniors ha\)e eme.tged to grearest challenge for the team this
·take·rontrot o(the team,P he said. season~ Akron~ ranked first in the

I wa ~
Night Fe
Philade

De pite a

The Wright State Raiders
women's soccer team capped off a
perfect home tand by defeating the
University of Dayton 1-0, and
scored another hutoul over Butler
with a 4-0 blanking earlier in the
week.
Again t Dayton, the Raiders
struggled offensively in the first
half but rebounded in the second
half on a long kick by Melissa
Jones. Jones, a 5-3 forward from
Rocky River, showed off her
offensive potential with her fourth
goal of the season.
The forward scored four goals
and two assists in all of last season.
Wright State sophomore Mary
Beth Lengefeld summed up the
Raiders second straight win over · · · After·a
DaytOn in two years.
''We always come out pretty
slow in the first half, butdo ourbest
work in the second half,"
Lengefeld said. "The most
difficult part of our season is
coming up, but I feel we can stand
up against the more difficult
teams."
The Raiders stood up to
Loui ville and Vanderbilt over the
weekend, posting 3-0 and 2-1
wm , respectively
Wright State improved to 6-2
with its fourth straight win this

=·

year as. an associate

.MCC~ will a100 be difficult

...

Washin ~

night, a·
Eagles c
Well
Jim Mc
running

suained
WSU's Rob Drake holds off Miami defender.

Raiders end losing skid
The men's soccer game against
Wisconsin-Green Bay wasn't
pretty, but it was a win - the fust
of the season.
WSU, 1-5-1, snapped a five
game losing streak with four goals
in the 4-3 overtime win.
In the second overtime, Raider

Neil Chandler connected off an
assist by Jochen Friedhofer to net
the game winner .
The Raiders also recei ved
scores from Kevin Harvey, Jim
Thompson and Sam Grewal.
Grewal and Harvey also had
assists.
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season.
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On Saturday, th e Raiders
received goals from N~ k i
Samuels, Lengefeld and JoAnne
Paxton in the win over Louisville.
Jones added two assists and
Melissa Belrose had one for
Wright State.
The next clay, Wright State
overcame a 1-0 deficit with scores
by Debbie Dunn and Paxton.Jones
again added an assist.
"It's good when different
people step forward," said Wright
State coach Hylton Dayes. "It
makes it hard for opponents to key
on one player."
The Raiders hit the road for
games at Southern Methodist and
Texas Christian University.
"The hardest part ofour season
is coming," said sophomore back
Laney Baldwin. ''We can stand up
against teams like SMU. We
proved it by almost defeating
George Mason."
'These are two pivotal games,"
Dayes said. "It's certainly going to
take a maximum effon. But we are
capable of doing it"
The Raiders play Southern
Methodist Saturday and Texas
Chri_stian Sunday.
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A JOSTENS rep will be on campus October 7-11
lO:OOaill - 3:00pm each day in Allyn Hall
and 5pm-7pm on the 7th only.
Meet with your Jostens representatiYe lor full details. See our complete ring selection on display in '.>(>Ur college bookstore.
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Philadelphia Eagles clip wings with Ryan as starter
Greg Billing
Sports Editor
I was watching the Monday
Night Football game against the
Philadelphia Eagles and the
Washington Redskins the other
night, and actually thought the
Eagles could pull off the upset.
Well , until Eagles quarterback
Jim McMahon pulled up lame
running out of bound . McMahon
strained his knee and could be out
more than two weeks.

With Philadelphia's starting
quarterback Randall Cunningham
already out for the season with
strained
knee
ligaments,
McMahon's injury was very bad
news for a very good team.
After McMahon was forced
from the game, in came third-string
backup Pat Ryan. The former New
York Jet ignal caller was signed
earlier this year by the Eagles-a
move I have to question.
If the Eagle need a third
stringer, i n't there someone out

there better than Ryan? I would
hope so.
In his performance, Ryan
almost completed more passes to
the Redskins' defenders than to his
own receivers. The quarterback
who hadn't to sed a pass in a game
since 1989 threw four interceptions
and completed just four of 14
passes for 26 yards.
Hardly a stellar performance in
relief.
By igning Ryan thi year I have
toque tion the Eagles commitment

to winning. Especially sincy Ryan
was a building contractor last year
and didn't play all of last year.
Ryan wasn't the logical after
going into retirement. Several
players tried out including former
Bengals backup Turk Schonert and
former Green Bay Packer Anthony
Dilweg.
Dilweg, who filled in nicely for
an injured Don Majkowski a little
while back, would have been a
great choice over Ryan. But since
Eagles head coach Rich Kotite is

good friends with Ryan, he is now
leading the Eagles.
An interesting fact is Kotite
served as offensive coordinator for
the Jets.Perhaps Ko ti te didn't think
Ryan would get in this year as he
was behind Cunningham and
McMahon. What ever reason the
Eagles signed him, it was the
wrong move.
Ryan should have remained a
building contractor since he is only
going to throw bricks for the
Eagles.
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This Message is Classified:
*Agents report The Guardian
Classifieds to be highly effective
in delivering results.
*Call 873-2507 for
further data.

Your Guide To
Entertainment

Th

-M AKE

Guatdian
Wrillit ......................

THE

HAIRCUT
ONLY

.OtW. Main
(Near Qoush's Restaurant)
179·9UI

BEAVERCREEK PWA

13.02 N. Fairfield Rd.
(Near Kro~r)
4t6·915t

l

l

Delta Upsilon
International Fraternity
welcomes its newest
colony at Wright State
University.

PAGE MANOR CENTER
5554 Airway Rd .
158-9507

It's easy to maRe the qrade at fiesta-the affordable salon! Whether it's
a new look or your favorite looR. you can always depend on fiesta for
quality, service and style at affordable prices. So. qet back to school in
style and taRe advantaqe of the smart savinqs with fiesta!
Professional services by our friendly staff Include:
.
Haircut (with shampoo) .................................... . ..... $ 7.99 Ma'
Total Look (I ncludes shampoo. ur. blowdry.
'"·
con 111oner and

urlin~

iron)

..... .............

$U.99 PART

. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .
. ...... ...

$!5 .99 & up c1ean·
$19.99 & up Need

At your convcnicnc . put Fie ta o n your c h du le th1 fal l'

~~

Permanents .
...
Color and Hl~hll~htJn~

. . .

There's no appointment needed -Just walll in! Open 7 days a weet

I - - - - - - - - -

2fREE

I
I
I
I

TANNING
SESSIO

with any purchase over $1 2.00

I ~rsta
)

Since 1834 our stance of
non-secrecy has set us apart
from the typical fraternities. If
you aren't afraid to break the
traditional fraternity mold and
want an experience only D.U.
can provide, then call Joel Riley
or Paul Davis (~Y
Representatives) for an
interview at: ext.
2711 or Red Roof Inns ph#
426-6116 Rm 112.

Be the First of A New
Generation

Y- Hol~omlngSolons_

Brappointnx:n1onl
on Rdund bl
<•I valid w11h an:v 01hcr offer

J '-<'Hair & Tanning SalOnS

PICKUP
YOUR FREE
FIESTA
COUPON BOOK
TODAY!
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Classifieds
[A AUTO/CARI
cHEAPI FBl!U.S. SEIZED - 86 VW $50 ,
-

Mercedes $200 , 87 Mercedes $100, 65
$50 . Choose from thousands
:rting
$25. FREE 24 Hour Recording
1
p,eveals Details 801 -379-2929 Copyri ght#

-

1111511111Q

()liOKJC.
l)AUGLORD TR UCKS $100 - 86 BRONCO
!50, 91 BLAZER $150, 77 JEEP CJ $50,
Seiled vans , 4x4's, Boats . Choose from
tiousands starting at $25 . FREE 24 Hour
Aec:Ording Reveals Details . 801 -379-2930
Cop'tright # OHIOKKC .

~EMPLOYMENT!
11,000Jyrl READ BOOK S and TV Scripts.
simple "like/ don 't like" form . EASYI
ing at home, beach , vacations.
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour
801 -379-2925 Copyright #

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP AND CASH!
Cancun, Jamaca, Bahamas ! Sell trips on
campus and earn free trip+ bonus cash !
Four Seasons 1-800-331 -3136.

I\Z] GENERALI
Dtff1culty sleeping? Participate in a research
project at the VA Hospital. Call 267-391
Mon-Fri, 7:00 am - 3:00pm .

o.

Tom Gnau Lives lllll
Anyone interested in involvement in the Ski
Club, help promote Winter Ski tri p to
Colorado . Possible free trips . Call Dave 1
800-999-1301
WANTED: Energetic, enthusiastic sports
lovers to join the Student Athletic Promotions
Board. Call 873-2771 for more information
now II

Inq

HOME/RENT

I

AMY APAR T MENTS VILLA GE OF
RIVERSIDE - Adjacent to Area B, WPAFB,
4:6 Ml. TO WSU ., 1 Bdrm, dlx , ww carpet,
air, 600 sq . ft.; ample , lighted parking, quiet,
secure area. #11 & #23 RT A bus out front.
Unfurnished $280 to 350/mo ., Furnished
$310-360 mo., 253-4500, 277-1697.

Now Accepting Appl lcatlons for part-time
laldassembly work . Ali Industries, Inc. 611
Yelowsprings-Fairfie ld Road , Fairborn Oh ,
, ~in person , no phone calls please.
FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCELLENT

Available as a roomat e. Would li ke own
room . Female , non-smoker prefered .
$200.00/month plus utilities. Please call
W endee at 390-3496.

BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!! Openings
wailable for individuals or student
ll'ganizations to promote the country's most
1successful SPRING BREAK tours . Call InterCampus programs 1-800-327-6013.

MANAGER SPECIAL: •Free Heat, HIC
Water •Military discount •University
Employee discount •1 BO $368 • 2 BO $432
CLAYPOOL APARTMENTS 1610
Woodman , Dayton .Oh 253-5711 .

PART-TIME JOBS- flexible evening hours
deaning commercial offices - start $4 .30.
Need transportation and good references .
$ 7.99 Locations: Salem Avenue , Downtown and N.
Main. Call 223-5367 .

MANAGER SPECIA L: •Free Heat, HIC
Water ·Military discount •University
Employee discount •1 BO $368 • 2 BO $432
•3 BO Townhouse $579.
MADISON PARK APARTMENTS 4413
Burkhardt, Dayton .Oh 252-4329.

it's
or
in

9

$&
iu
PART-TIME JOBS- flexible evening hours
9 up cleaning commercial offices - start $4.30.
9 & up Need transportation and good references .
locations :in Dayton , Trotwood , and Salemn
~ Ave.areas. Call 223-5367 .
1 wee~liiii...-:~-==~,..,..--~,...,...,.,,~-E$1s0-$300 IN 3-10 HOURS by selling
funny college t-sh1 rts . No fi nancial
ol;igalJOn. Smaller and larger quant1t1es
Wailbable. Call toll free 1-800-728-2053.

- 1
I

IKNOLLWOOD GARDEN CENTER : Part
~
t;1

10

Trne Help Needed . Flexible Hours, friendly

Iatmosphere.
Call 426-0861 and ask for Dave
rDale.
I

I•

SERVICES

A BET WORDPROCESSING. Specializing in
academ ic manuscripts and formats (APA).
Resume service, correspondence , flyers.
Reduced student rates plus 20% first visit
discount. Rush Jobs . 429-2475.
RESUMES -up to three page resume 
$30 .00. lndudes one hour consultation, one
draft and final copy . Cover letters available.
20% first visit discount. Abet - 429-2475.

Comic

I

I

croffer.1 r------------;::::::~=::~:=:=::::::::::::::======_:_1~J

ta
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PERSPECTIVES
By
Steve Kirby

I~
COLLEGE FINANCIAL HELP- Scholarship
Sources . SAT Preparation . Career Guidance.
1-800-727-2258 Ext. 4376.

I ~ ~~~J: EVENTS I
Drink wassail before a roaring fire amongst
royalty , experience the song and the comedy of
a med ieval holiday . MADRIGAL DINNER ,
December 10-14, Tues .-Sat. Discount tickets
for WSU students go on sale Weds ., October 9
at 8 .30 am in 048 University Center (Some
restrictions may apply) . For more info please
call 873-2329 , Student Activities Office.

Skyway Plaza Fairborn

! ~- o~??;is~~~ek

I
·I

,,.-:.L-,

~ ~- / .~ Business deliveries, Hamilton Hall I
& The Woods - open to close I
1

:
•

50 ¢ off half sub or
$1.00 off whole sub!

:

I
I

$10.00 Minimum order• I coupon per visit or delive rv
Not good with other offers or discounts • Expires October 9, 91

I
I

-------------------------

WRIGHT ST A TE CINEMA (University Cante•
Board) presents CR IMES OF PASSION .
Kathleen Turner and Anthony Perkins star in
this twisted tale of double identity a perverse
sexual desires. Yeah! Friday & Saturday a
Bpm , 116 Health Science Building .
WR IGHT ST ATE CINEMA (University Center
Board) presents PERSONA . For people w ho
really like strange and compelling movies in
Swedish , this one is for you . A Bergman
masterpiece .Sunday at 7pm , 116 Health
Science Building .

SELF DEFENSE WORKSHOP Learn to
defend yourself against an attack.
Wheelchair defense w ill be taught also .
Wednesday , October 9, 5 :30pm in the
Dance Room of the Physical Education
Bu ilding. Register in 048 UC or call 873
2329. Sponsored by University Center
Board .
How fast can you eat pizza? Find out at
Pizza Eating Contest, Tuesday , October 8,
7:30pm in the Rathskeller. Sign up for the
competition in 048 UC or call 873-2329.
Sponsored by Uni ve rsi ty Center Board.
Tuesday, October 15 , 8-1 0pm Rathskellar
CONCERT:"Glee and Beak· (form erly Life &
Times) w ill be performin g folk acoustic music
with an alte rnati ve twist. Sponsored by
Uni versity Center Board.
COLLEGE BOWL COMPETITION Great
practice fo r the TV show, Jeopardy . It's the
mind to mind compe tilion where the w inning
team advances to the regional tournament,
Feb. 29 & Mar. 1,1992. Register as a team of
4 or a s an individual in order to make a team .
For more info. and registration, stop in the
Student Activities Office, 048 UC or call 873
2329.
EDGAR ALLEN POE on stage. The
Celebration Theater in the CAC will host A
MAN HAUNTED on Fri Oct 4, 8:00pm, Sat
Oct 5 12 M idnight, Sun Oct 6, 6:00pm.
Tickets may be purchased at the door for
$2.00, $1 .00 for students.

Inter Club C~unc;;::~:~~!~~~\: on

An
will conduct a s1 e~e sale will be held on
October 4, 199 ·
All items have been
location at October ~a~~- be priced for direct
held for 90 days an w1 thi ale will benefit
sale. All proceeds from .s s ·
All items 90
student
member
organization.
.
f
the
ld ·11 be sold donated or disposed o
days o w1
'
on October 4' 1991. .
l ase check on
If you have lost abn it~mi~~ at the Office of
your item by Octo er ' .
m Parking Services in 017 Library.

Avoid parking congestion. Park in K-Lot!

:

;;,~ .>~

Come join the Disney gang th is week in the
Rathskellar. DISNEY C A RTOONS will play
Oct. 8-11 at 11am, Spm, 2pm , 6pm, Tues-Fri,
respectively . Sponsored by UCB. Next event:
Weds ., Oct. 16, Nintendo Day , 12pm-7pm ,
play for free .

GO O FF THE DEEP END AT OCTOBER
DAZE!!! Be under the water tower in the
Allyn Hall Parking Lot on Friday , October 4,
10am-4pm for a day filled with fun and
excitement. Enjoy food, games and concerts
induding Norman Dee and the Beachheads
and Bongo Bay. Be there or be square.
Sponsored by University Center Baord and
Inter Club Council.

:

Just-
take the
bus.
You're out of money. Your
car won't start. You can't find
parking. You're tired of
bumming rides. If it's all

about getting where you want
to go, why hassle?

Just take the RTA bus.
For information on campus
routes, schedules, and money
saving bus passes, call the
RTA Ride Line at

16
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"Budget"
conU ued from page 1

came to the dec1 ion to make other
arrangement which did not
require them to be ubsidized any
longer."
The Black Student Union's
budget was cut by $3,203 (from

$10,898 to $7 ,695). According to
LaCour, this decrease was due to
the fact that the previous budget
included money for uch one-time
expenditures a a computer,
"office material , a desk" and other
furniture item that did not need to
be funded again.
The Univer ity Center Board
(UCB) received a $1,231 increase

for a total budget of $68,709, but
according to Maria Servizi, the
general chair of UCB, thi increase
wa not enough to offset ri ing
co ts.
Servizi claims that overall UCB
will not be able to expand
programming, and will actually
have to cut programming in some

areas.

Inter-Club Council (ICC)
received a $2,280 increase to
$16,000. Jodi Bishop-Phipp ,
chair o ICC, said that the increa e
in funds would be used to expand
service to the student clubs that
are member of ICC.
Student Government (SG)
received an increase of $675 for a
total budget of $43,575. Thi

increa e covered the rise in student
tipends from last year due to the
tuition increase. SG doe not
receive its budget directly from the
Budget Board, becau e SG
control the placement of mem hers
on Budget Board. Student
Government get it budget
checked by the Student Affairs
office.

The Guardian, a winner of the

GROWING OUT OF THE PAST... INTO THE FUTURE!

2600 Deweese Parkway
Dayton, Ohio 45414
(513) 275-7431

NEW OFFERINGS:
CARYL D. PHILIPS SPACE THEATER
BIESER DISCOVERY CENTER
WILD OHIO: CHARLES E. EXLEY JR. , EXHIBIT
DAYTON SCIENCE CENTER
BIO-OHIO
ANCIENT WORLD GALLERY
NATURAL SELECTION SHOP
Beginning 10/5/91
Buy one adult admission
and receive one admission
of equal or lesser value FREE

Award
Wt

QUI
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M:ONEY

FOR

COLLEGE

Every Student Is
ligible For
Financial Aid

• Comprehensive Database - 200,000 listings represent over
$10 billion in private sector financial aid.
•Easy to use - students matched to awards based on
information provided including career plans, family heritage,
social and academic interests.
• Guarantee - we find at least seven sources of private sector
financil aid or we refund your money.
For Free Information Call 274-6838

33,554,431
Cures ForA

Mexican

Craving•

. I

I

That's how many possible combinations
you can create with the 25 Mexican favorites on
Chi-Chi's new Saturday Mexifest Lunch Buffet.
It's all you can eat for just $4.99.
And with all that variety,
it's never the same trip twice .
At least not the first 33,554,431 times .

'I

Chi-Chi's. New
SaturdayMexifest Lunch Buffet
Only$4.99
From 11a.m. to 3p.m.

l{
(

(Fairborn Location Only.)

,-----------------,
$2 Off $10 Purchase
1

'
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I
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L ----------------A Celebration of Food! ·
._ (XICA"

...............,.....

$15,303
Now just:

$19,995
·
· ·
·
·

Lowest priced 4-door 4-wheel drive in its class*
Tough 4-whee) drive with auto-locking hubs standard
Most cargo space in its class**
Wide-opening double cargo doors for easy loading

Hurry. This Invitational value ends soon.

1

Good Friday Through Sunday Only
Present coupon .....-hen order .ng Good for S'2 off SlO or more purchase
dt Ch1-Ch1 's Food purchase 0nly Taxes payaol e Oy oearer
Not ,a11d ..v1th any o ther offer One r:oupon per per~on per -11~1t
Not redeerriable tor cash duplicates not accepted
Expires 11 -3 91

The ISUZU Tr.ooper was:
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WHERE
COMPARISON ENDS
AND SAVINGS BEGIN.

ISUZU
400 E. Shoupmill Rd.
(Needmoore)
M-F 9am - 9pm Sat. 9am - spm
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